Foreman - Refactor #31013
Tracker # 30160 (New): Extract Puppet ENC to a plugin
Refactor # 30170 (Closed): Extract Smart Parameters to a plugin

Extract LookupValue puppet extension
10/07/2020 11:52 AM - Ondřej Ezr

Status: Closed
Priority: Normal
Assignee: Ondřej Ezr
Category: Puppet integration
Target version:
Difficulty: easy
Triaged: Yes
Bugzilla link:

Description
- app/models/concerns/puppet_lookup_value_extensions.rb

Associated revisions
Revision bf6c509f - 07/19/2021 10:39 AM - Ondřej Ezr
Fixes #31013 - drop puppet lookup value extensions
Extract puppet extensions to LookupValue.
Extracted in theforeman/foreman_puppet_enc#10

History
#1 - 10/15/2020 11:46 PM - The Foreman Bot
- Status changed from New to Ready For Testing
- Pull request https://github.com/theforeman/foreman/pull/8078 added

#2 - 10/15/2020 11:47 PM - Ondřej Ezr
- Pull request deleted (https://github.com/theforeman/foreman/pull/8078)

#3 - 10/30/2020 04:03 AM - Ondřej Ezr
- Status changed from Ready For Testing to Assigned

#4 - 06/24/2021 09:05 PM - The Foreman Bot
- Status changed from Assigned to Ready For Testing
- Pull request https://github.com/theforeman/foreman/pull/8510 added

#5 - 07/19/2021 10:44 AM - The Foreman Bot
- Fixed in Releases 3.0.0 added

#6 - 07/19/2021 11:09 AM - Ondřej Ezr
- Status changed from Ready For Testing to Closed

Applied in changeset foreman|bf6c509fde761d12bbfcd723d8b1fba317cbb865.